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Thermophysical, dielectric, and electro-optic properties of nematic liquid crystal droplets confined
to a thermoplastic polymer matrix
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The thermophysical, dielectric and electro-optic properties of polymer-dispersed liquid crystal~PDLC! films
made of monodisperse polystyrene~PS! and 4-n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl~5CB! are investigated by polarized
optical microscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, ac impedance analysis, and forward transmittance mea-
surement technique. The PS-5CB system exhibits an upper critical solution temperature~UCST! shape phase
diagram with a wide isotropic1isotropic (I 1I ) miscibility gap between the isotropic and nematic1isotropic
(N1I ) regions. An absorption domain in the dielectric spectrum of PDLC films was clearly observed at low
frequency, and unambiguously assigned to the confined liquid crystalline phase in both nematic and isotropic
states. The correlation between the dielectric and electro-optical results for PS-5CB~30:70! samples has shown
that in the vicinity of the low frequency absorption domain (;200 Hz atT525°C), a drastic decrease in the
optical transmittance of the film occurs. This phenomenon can be related to an interfacial polarization process
resulting from a charge accumulation at the droplet-polymer interface~Maxwell-Wagner-Sillars effect!.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.69.031702 PACS number~s!: 61.30.Pq, 64.75.1g, 77.22.Gm, 42.70.Df
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the past decade, polymer dispersed-liquid crys
~PDLC! have found great interest because of their promis
use in advanced optical device applications, such as l
flexible displays, switchable windows, or paperlike displa
for electronic books@1–4#. In their most common form
PDLC films consist of low molecular weight liquid crysta
~LC! dispersed as micrometer-sized droplets within a so
polymer matrix. Among the main aspects governing
electro-optical performances~e.g., transmission propertie
drive voltage, switching times! of these materials are th
concentration of LC, the morphology of the films, the a
choring conditions of the LC at the polymer interface, a
the dielectric properties of the composite in alternating el
tric fields @5–10#. It has been demonstrated that the pha
behavior and the phase separation mechanism used to
pare PDLC strongly determine the morphology of the film
@5,11–13#. The knowledge of the phase diagram of
polymer-LC system is then a prerequisite for any compl
interpretation of the electro-optical characterization with
spect to the film morphology of PDLC materials. Seve
theoretical works have been done to explain the local fi
effects, the electro-optical phase shift, and the fie
dependent dielectric response of PDLC films. Two main
proaches have been used which are based either on the
well Garnett approximation@14,15# or on an effective
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medium model@16#. Experimental dielectric studies of con
fined nematic LC phases have been performed in nume
materials such as membranes@17–19# or porous glasses
@17,20–24#, but only few reports have been devoted
PDLC systems@10,25,26#. A possible explanation may aris
from the complexity of PDLC formulations for technologic
devices and/or the relatively high conductivity of their com
ponents@1,25,26#. Indeed, the contribution of the conductiv
ity caused by mobile charge carriers often overlaps low f
quency dielectric absorption domains which are usua
assigned to interfacial effects. These effects are of main
portance for heterogeneous materials such as PDLC, bec
they can strongly influence the electro-optical performan
of PDLC display devices. Therefore, the goal of this pape
to investigate the dielectric properties of PDLC films in r
gard of their thermophysical and electro-optical behaviors
order to account for the parameters influencing the electr
properties of PDLC materials, a model system based o
well-characterized monodisperse polystyrene~PS! and a pure
liquid crystal@4-n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl~5CB!# has been
chosen and investigated by polarized optical microsco
~POM!, differential scanning calorimetry~DSC!, ac imped-
ance analysis, and forward transmittance measurement t
nique. The phase diagram covering a wide LC concentra
range is established by POM and DSC, whereas the LC s
bility limit in the polymer and the fractional amount o
phase-separated LC are deduced from DSC data. Broad
dielectric spectroscopy is used to investigate the electr
behavior of homogeneous and phase-separated PS-5CB
tures. The results are then compared to the electro-op
response~transmittance versus frequency of the applied vo
age! of the same PDLC film.
©2004 The American Physical Society02-1
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II. EXPERIMENT

The liquid crystal 4-n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl ~5CB!
was used during this work. 5CB~Aldrich, Saint Quentin-
Fallavier, France! exhibits a nematic~N! phase between th
crystalline ~Cr! and isotropic~I! states in the temperatur
range 24.5–35.1°C. 5CB is easily supercooled from theN
state to210°C. PS was used as polymer matrix becaus
presents three main advantages compared to other the
plastic compounds:~i! The dc conductivity of PS is very low
(sdc'10218 S cm21), as well as its ac conductivity (sac

'1029 S cm21) @27#; ~ii ! The dielectric permittivity of PS
remains unchanged (e;2.5) in both temperature
(25 °C–80 °C) and frequency (1 kHz–100 MHz) ranges
interest @27,28#; ~iii ! Well-characterized monodisperse P
(Mw5200 000 g mol21, polydispersity I p51.05) is com-
mercially available ~Aldrich, Saint Quentin-Fallavier
France!. PS and 5CB with different LC compositions we
dissolved in a common solvent@tetrahydrofuran~THF!# at
50 wt %. Mixtures were stirred mechanically for 12
Samples were prepared following a standard procedure
microscopy observations. A small amount of the mixture w
cast on a clean glass slide, and the sample was left for 2
to allow for a complete evaporation of the solvent~THF!.
Another glass slide was put on the top of the first one, a
the dry sample was sandwiched between the two glass s
leading to an average POM cell thickness of 2 –3mm. For
the DSC measurements, the samples were prepared by i
ducing a few drops of the initial mixture into aluminum DS
pans ~diameter;4 mm). The low viscosity of the initial
mixture rapidly led to the formation of a thin film in clos
contact to the pan bottom. After complete evaporation of
solvent, the DSC pan was weighted and the whole proced
was repeated until the introduction of ca. 3 mg of samp
Assuming that the density of the PS-5CB blends is close
(dPS51.047 andd5CB51.008), the calculated film thicknes
was ;60 mm. For dielectric and electro-optic samples, t
dried initial mixture in the isotropic state was introduced
capillarity into calibrated 50mm transparent conductin
~ITO! commercial cells~EHC, Japan! at T570 °C. After
complete filling of the cell, the sample was cooled to roo
temperature at a rate of22 °C min21. For a given PS-5CB
mixture, both dielectric and electro-optical experiments w
successively carried out on the same measurement cell.

The polarized optical microscopy~POM! studies were
performed on a Leica DMRXP microscope equipped with
heating or cooling stage Linkam THMSE-600. Samples w
heated at a rate of 2 °C min21 from room temperature to 15
above the transition temperature leading to the isotro
phase. Samples were kept at this temperature for 5 min,
cooled toT50 °C at a rate of22 °C min21. Subsequently, a
second heating cycle (2 °C min21) up to the isotropic state
was carried out. The whole procedure was repeated tw
and at least two independent samples of the same com
tion were analyzed. Transition temperatures were recor
during the second heating ramp.

DSC measurements were performed on a Seiko D
220C calorimeter equipped with a liquid nitrogen system
lowing cooling experiments. The DSC cell was purged w
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50 ml min21 of nitrogen. Rates of 5 °C min21 ~heating! and
30 °C min21 ~cooling! were used in the temperature ran
2100 °C to 1100 °C. The temperature treatment consi
first in cooling the samples prior to heating and cooli
cycles. The peaks of the clearing points were used to de
mine the nematic-isotropic transition temperatureTNI . Typi-
cal DSC thermograms of PS-LC systems have already b
reported elsewhere@29,30#, and are not presented here aga

The real (e8) and imaginary (e9) parts of the complex
dielectric permittivity@e* (v)5e8(v)2 j e9(v)# of PS-5CB
mixtures were recorded with a HP 4192A impedance or ga
phase analyzer generating a 100 mV sinusoidal voltage in
frequency range 5 Hz–13 MHz. Temperature control of
capacitor was achieved with a Mettler Toledo FP82HT-FP
setup. The electro-optical~EO! properties of PDLC films
were determined from time-resolved forward transmittan
of a He-Ne laser beam passing through the film, while
plying across the film a 1 kHz sinusoidal voltage modulate
in amplitude by a triangular wave (Vpp5140 V,1.67
31022 Hz) @31#.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Thermophysical properties

Figure 1 shows the phase diagram of PS-5CB mixture
the form of temperature versus LC weight fraction. The sy
bols represent POM and DSC data as indicated in the fig
caption, whereas solid and dotted lines are guides to

FIG. 1. Phase diagram of PS-5CB obtained from POM and D
techniques. The open and filled symbols are averages of two s
of samples from separate POM experiments. Cross and plus s
bols are DSC data. Solid and dotted lines are guides to the e
TCrN is the melting temperature of 5CB,T(N1I )2.I andTNI repre-
sent the transition temperature of the phase separated liquid cr
between the nematic and isotropic states, andT(I1I )2(I ) is the
isotropic1isotropic to isotropic transition temperature. The pha
diagram exhibits four domains: Crystal1isotropic (Cr1I ),
Nematic1isotropic (N1I ), Isotropic1Isotropic (I 1I ), and Isotro-
pic ~I!, whereCr, N, andI refer to the phase-separated LC domain
andI is associated with the homogeneous polymer rich phase. In
Polymer glass transition temperatureTg vs LC weight fraction.
2-2
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eyes. One can see a good agreement between the two s
of samples from separate POM experiments. DSC data
tained for the nematic to isotropic transition temperatureTNI
are also in good agreement with the POM measurement
is worth noting that the DSC thermograms did not show
(I 1I ) to ~I! transition@13,30#. This means that the existenc
of the (I 1I ) phase was evidenced by POM observatio
The diagram exhibits an upper critical solution temperat
~UCST! shape with four distinct regions. In the upper part
the phase diagram, the system exhibits a single isotropic~I!
phase. When the temperature is lowered, a biph
~isotropic1isotropic, I 1I ) region was observed~Fig. 2!.
With further lowering of temperature, an isotropic polyme
rich phase is in equilibrium with a nematic LC phase~Fig.
2!. In the range of LC compositions above 50 wt % theN
1I ) to (I 1I ) transition temperature is almost constant
about T535 °C, which corresponds approximately to t
N-I transition temperature of bulk 5CB. This observati
indicates that the phase-separated NLC domains are e
tially pure. In the lower part of the phase diagram, 5C
domains are in the crystalline state leading to a cry
1isotropic region (Cr1I ). Between the circle and triangl
symbols, the phase diagram exhibits an wide isotropic m
cibility gap (I 1I ) showing the incompatibility between th
polymer and the LC. It is interesting to note that the (I 1I )
domain covers a range of temperature up to 20 °C near
critical point (Tc'54 °C,fc'95 wt %5CB) which is in
good agreement with the phase diagrams of PS-LC ble

FIG. 2. Optical micrographs of PS-5CB~30:70!. Bottom: T
525 °C (N1I ) region ~crossed polarizers modeP'A, magnifica-
tion 3320); top: T540 °C (I 1I ) region (PiA, magnification
3320).
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reported in the literature@29,30#. The inset of Fig. 1 displays
the variation of the polymer glass transition temperatureTg
as a function of the composition of 5CB indicating a sha
decrease fromT5103 °C (Tg of pure PS! to about T
513 °C for PS-5CB~50:50! mixtures. Above this composi
tion Tg remains almost constant due to the solubility limit
5CB in PS. This decrease ofTg is due to the fact that the LC
plays the role of plasticizer for the polymer@29,30#.

The solubility limit b of the LC molecules in the polyme
and the relative amountd of LC in the nematic droplets are
other interesting properties that can be deduced from
phase diagram and the thermodynamic quantities acces
from DSC data.b can be related to the enthalpy change
the nematic-isotropic transitionDHNI @13,30,32#:

P~x!5
x2b

1002b
, with P~x!5

DHNI~x!

DHNI~LC!
. ~1!

P(x) represents the ratio of the nematic-isotropic tran
tion enthalpy for a LC-polymer composite material to t
equivalent value for pure LC. This expression is based on
following assumptions:~i! the LC in the droplets exhibits the
same thermophysical behavior as in the bulk state;~ii ! the
amount of LC dissolved in the polymer is constant for L
concentrationsx>b, and does not contribute toDHNI ; ~iii !
TNI values as a function ofx remain unchanged. The effec
of LC concentration onDHNI is presented in Fig. 3.DHNI
increases linearly withx, validating the model given in Eq
~1!. The LC solubility limit b was determined by linear re
gression of the experimental data set in Fig. 3 followed
calculating thex-axis intercept. The value ofb was 55%
which is comparable to other PS-LC mixtures such as
7CB @29# or PS-8CB@30#. DHNI can be used to calculatede ,
the LC fraction contained in the droplets@13,30,32#:

de5
mLC

D

mLC
5S 11

mP

mLC
D P~x!5S 100

x D P~x!, ~2!

FIG. 3. Enthalpy changes at the nematic-isotropic transition
5CB content. The LC solubility limitb was determined by linea
regression of the experimental data set. Inset: Dependence o
fractional amount of LC contained in the droplets (d) on the LC
concentration.
2-3
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wheremLC
D represents the mass of LC included in the dro

lets, whilemP andmLC are the masses of polymer and LC
the sample, respectively. Combining Eqs. 1 and 2 yields

dc5S 100

x D S x2b

1002b D , x>b. ~3!

Inset of Fig. 3 illustrates the dependence ofd on the LC
concentration. The filled circles representde values deter-
mined for each composition by applying Eq.~2!, whereas the
solid line was calculated (dc) by using the previously men
tionedb value and Eq.~3!. At the miscibility limit, x is equal
to b andd is zero, consistent with Eq.~3!. Whenx increases,
de increases rapidly. Experimental values and calcula
curve are in good agreement.

B. Dielectric properties

Figure 4 shows the real (e8) and imaginary (e9) parts of
the complex permittivity of the PS-5CB~30:70! and PS-
5CB~70:30! mixtures in the frequency range 50 Hz–10 MH
at T525 °C. The Havriliak-Negami analysis@33,34# was ap-
plied for the quantitative interpretation of the dielectric da
to determine the corresponding mean relaxation ra
(1/tmax) and dielectric strengths@De5(es2e`)# of the re-
laxation processes. In Fig. 4, the filled and open symbols
the experimental data whereas the solid lines are Havril
Negami fit curves. In the case of the PS-5CB~70:30! system
(s andd symbols!, a relaxation mechanism is observed
high frequency,;4 –6 MHz. Recalling that a mixture in
cluding 30 wt % of 5CB is fully isotropic, i.e., homogeneou
at T>22 °C ~see Fig. 1!, the 5CB molecules dissolved in th
PS matrix can be considered as single molecules rando
dispersed in an isotropic polymeric medium. Two types
relaxation processes may then arise which can be relate
the ‘‘solute,’’ i.e., the LC molecules, or to the ‘‘matrix,’’ i.e.
the PS chains. Walkeret al. investigated the dielectric prop
erties of rigid polar molecules (p-halobiphenyl,
p-nitrobiphenyl, . . . ) in a viscous molecular environmen

FIG. 4. Real (e8) and imaginary (e9) parts of the complex
permittivity of 50 mm thick PS-5CB~30:70! and PS-5CB~70:30!
films in the frequency range 50 Hz→10 MHz at T525 °C. The
solid lines are Havriliak-Negami fit curves.
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~atatic polystyrene matrix! @35#. This kind of molecules has
in common with LC compounds a molecular dipole mome
which lies along the main principal axis. These authors de
onstrated that for elongated rigid polar molecules in-pla
rotation is a favored mechanism because it involves less
placement of surrounding PS segments. Relaxation times
dielectric loss factorsemax9 were found in the range o
;106 Hz and 1022, respectively. The amplitude of the d
electric absorption is at least ten times smaller compa
with our experimental data (emax9 '0.5) indicating that an-
other relaxation process related to the PS chains obvio
occurs overlapping the relaxation mechanism correspond
to the in-plane rotation along the long molecular axis of t
LC molecules. For a pure polymer, the dielectric relaxat
mechanism observed above the glass transition is a seg
tal motion of the macromolecular chains commonly nameda
process. The relaxation rate of thea process measured fo
PS thin films (13–1940 nm) is typically in the frequenc
range of 1023–104 Hz @36,37#. Compared to the value ob
tained for the PS-5CB~70:30! system @1/tmax;(4 –5)
3106 Hz#, a difference of at least two orders of magnitu
is observed. Recalling that the LC molecules act as a pla
cizer for the polymer matrix~Sec. III A!, the PS glass tran
sition temperature is shifted at lower temperature, i.e.,Tg
'21 °C for PS-5CB~70:30!. This plasticizing effect may
also change the relaxation frequency range of thea process.
In order to decipher the assignment of the dielectric spect
of the PS-5CB~70:30! mixture, the following simple as-
sumption was made: at a given glass transition temperat
a plasticizer plays a similar role on the free volume to that
the temperature. To compare the relaxation rate values o
high frequency mechanism observed for PS-5CB~70:30!
with those of thea process reported in the literature for pu
PS, we assumed that a shift ofDT5Tg(PS)2Tg(PS-5CB)
;80°C for a plasticized PS is approximatively compara
to an increase in temperature of the same range aboveTg for
a pure PS of similar macromolecular weightMw . The evo-
lution of the peak frequency of dielectric loss due to thea
process as a function of the inverse of temperature was s
lated from experimental data reported by Fukao and Mi
moto @36,37# for thin PS films according to the Volger
Fulcher-Tammann~VFT! equation which is widely used to
describe the temperature dependence of the relaxation
quency 1/tmax

a of the a process:

1

tmax
a

5
1

t0
expS 2U

T2TV
D , ~4!

whereU is the apparent activation energy,TV is the Vogel
temperature, and 1/t0 is the relaxation frequency at hig
temperatures@38#. In Fig. 5, theh, x, and! symbols are
data obtained in Refs.@36,37# for PS thin films, whereas the
solid line is the VFT curve simulated from these data us
Eq. ~4! (1/t05109.31,U5297.3 J mol21,TV5370.2 K). The
s symbol corresponds to 1/tmax

a values retrieved from the
dielectric spectra of the PS-5CB~70:30! mixture. The rela-
tive agreement observed between the simulated VFT cu
and the relaxation rates of the PS-5CB~70:30! blend seems
2-4
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to indicate that the high frequency relaxation mechanism
be correlated to thea process aboveTg . Due to the strong
plasticizing effect of 5CB molecules, the peak frequency
increased by at least two orders of magnitude compared
that of pure PS. The apparent activation energy is little te
perature dependent indicating that the segmental motio
the macromolecular chains is mostly improved by the
crease in the free volume induced by the dissolved LC m
ecules. Finally, the dielectric loss values due toa process
reported by Fukaoet al. are in the order ofemax9 '0.8 which
is very close to the values presented in this work (emax9
'0.5). Therefore, the high frequency relaxation process
served in the dielectric spectrum of the PS-5CB~70:30! mix-
ture can be mainly related to the segmental motion of
chains aboveTg . Due to the overlapping with thea process
and the small amplitude of the dielectric loss of the in-pla
rotation along the long molecular axis of the LC molecul
this relaxation mechanism was not clearly evidenced.

In the case of the PS-5CB~30:70! system, two relaxation
processes can be easily distinguished in the dielectric s
trum: the first one occurs at low frequency (;200 Hz) with
a high dielectric strength, whereas the second one is dete
at high frequency (;6 –8 MHz) with a lowerDe. Com-
pared with the PS-5CB~70:30! system, the dielectric spec
trum of the PS-5CB~30:70! mixture exhibits a drastic differ-
ence in the low frequency region. In order to understand
behavior, it is helpful to consider the phase diagram of
PS-5CB system. AtT525 °C, one can clearly see that th
PS-5CB~30:70! blend exhibits a morphology consisting o
phase-separated nematic droplets dispersed in an isot
polymer-rich phase~see Figs. 1 and 2!. This kind of mor-
phology, characterizing a heterogeneous mixture, can
compared to a dispersion of spherical or ellipsoidal doma
of component ‘‘a, ’’ i.e., the LC rich phase, in a continuou
medium ‘‘b, ’’ i.e., the polymer-rich phase. For a heterog
neous mixture of two or more components the accumula
of charges at the interfaces between phases gives rise to
larization which contributes to relaxation if at least one co
ponent has nonzero electric conductivity. The phenomeno

FIG. 5. Relaxation rate frequency of dielectric loss due to thea
process as a function of the inverse of temperature for PS
PS-5CB~70:30! thin films, respectively. The solid curve is a sim
lation using Eq. 4.
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known as the Maxwell-Wagner-Sillars~MWS! effect
@17,27,34#. The MWS effect originates from restricted mo
tion of charge carriers in the cavities, and, due to its sl
relaxation process, this mechanism is observed in the
frequency region of the dielectric spectrum@22#. If a MWS
effect occurs at;200 Hz for the PS-5CB~30:70! system, its
dielectric response should be modified upon application o
bias voltageVbias . Figure 6 displays the frequency depe
dence (50 Hz–50 kHz) of the real part (e8) of the complex
permittivity for three different applied dc bias voltage
(Vbias50,20,35 V). It clearly appears that increasingVbias
leads to an increase ine` whereases remains nearly constan
at ;11. This behavior is clearly evidenced in the inset
Fig. 6 where the evolution ofe8 measured at a given fre
quency~320 Hz! is displayed as a function of applied bia
voltage. This result can be explained by the fact that
number of dipoles associated with the electrical charges
cated at the droplet interfaces are further aligned along
bias field with increasingVbias until leveled off. Therefore
the application of a bias voltage leads to a decrease in

nd

FIG. 6. Influence of the applied dc bias voltage on the real (e8)
part of the complex permittivity of a 50mm thick PS-5CB~30:70!
film in the frequency range 50 Hz–50 kHz atT525 °C @top ~a!#;
inset: evolution ofe8 at 320 Hz as a function of the applied bia
voltage. Evolution of the transmittance of the same film as a fu
tion of applied dc bias voltage for three different oscillating~ac!
signals@bottom ~b!#.
2-5
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FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the dielectric strengthsDe1 (m) for the low frequency relaxation process observed in confined 5
@PS-5CB~30:70!# ~left!, andDe2 for the high frequency mechanism~right! detected for PS-5CB~30:70! (l) and PS-5CB~70:30! mixtures
(d), respectively~film thickness 50mm). The solid lines are Haller-type fit curves. Insets: Arrhenius plot of the temperature depende
the relaxation rate 1/tmax for the corresponding processes@(n), 1/tmax of the PS-5CB~30:70! low frequency process, (L), 1/tmax of the
PS-5CB~30:70! high frequency process, and (s), 1/tmax of the PS-5CB~70:30! high frequency process# .
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plitude of the low frequency relaxation mechanism. Ho
ever, the application of a bias voltage of sufficient magnitu
might also reorient the liquid crystal director field in th
droplets and raise the effective dielectric constant. In orde
determine if such a phenomenon occurs, the transmittanc
the same 50mm thick film was recorded at 320 Hz as
function of the applied field which was set identical to th
generated by the impedance or gain-phase analyzer. In F
@bottom ~b!#, one can see that the application of a dc b
voltage upon the oscillating signal~320 Hz! does not change
the transmission properties of the PS-5CB film up to 35
This observation clearly indicates that in the bias ran
wheree8 varies the field strength is not sufficient to reorie
the LC director field inside the droplets, whatever the am
tude of the oscillating signal used, i.e., 10, 100, or 500 mV
can be then reasonably assumed that the slow relaxation
cess observed at;200 Hz for the PS-5CB~30:70! system is
mostly related to an interfacial polarization~MWS! effect
which can lead to a depolarization process across the PD
film.

The high frequency relaxation process observed
;7 MHz may originate from the 5CB molecules and the
chains. Indeed, it should be kept in mind that in the case
PS-5CB~30:70! a fraction of the LC content is phase sep
rated in nematic droplets, while the other part remains d
solved in the polymer-rich phase. Different relaxati
mechanisms may then arise because the segregated LC
ecules behave as pure 5CB, as evidenced in Sec. I
whereas the dissolved 5CB molecules can be considere
single molecules randomly dispersed in an isotropic visc
polymeric medium. For this second case, similar relaxat
mechanisms as that of PS-5CB~70:30! are expected meanin
that thea process aboveTg obviously contributes to the fas
relaxation process. Concerning the phase-separated LC
ecules, the assignment of the various high frequency re
ation processes was based on previous investigations o
anobiphenyl derivatives in bulk and cavitie
@10,17,22,24,39–41#. In the nematic phase, two process
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can contribute to the dielectric response: the first one~slow,
;107 Hz) originates from 180° flips about the molecul
short axis, and the second one~fast,;109) is connected with
the tumbling of the molecular long axis around the loc
director n. Taking into account the investigated frequen
range~50 Hz–13 MHz!, the relaxation process observed
;7 MHz corresponds to the rotation of the 5CB molecu
around their molecular short axis. In the isotropic pha
these two contributions become one which is assigned
isotropic reorientation of the molecular long axis. In additi
to these mechanisms, another process may arise due to
chored molecules at the polymer-LC interface which are
rapid exchange with free molecules in the LC drople
(;106 Hz) @8,22#. The high frequency relaxation proces
observed in the dielectric spectra of PS-5CB system is pr
ably a combination of the various mechanisms, i.e., rotat
around the molecular short axis~5CB!, rapid exchange of the
anchored molecules with free molecules~5CB!, anda pro-
cess~PS!. Unfortunately, we were not able to determine a
assign with satisfactory precision each mechanism due
their close relaxation rates~overlapped processes! and limi-
tations in our experimental setup above 10 MHz. Howeve
should be noted that compared to low frequency relaxa
mechanisms, high frequency processes have less influ
on the electro-optical performances of PDLC-based disp
devices which are usually driven by 50–100 Hz elect
fields ~i.e., close to domestic household ac voltage frequ
cies!.

In Fig. 7, the temperature dependence of the dielec
strengthsDe and the corresponding relaxation rates 1/tmax
~insets! are shown for both low~left, De1) and high~right,
De2) frequency processes, respectively. In the (N1I ) re-
gion, the evolution ofDe can be correlated with the behavio
of the nematic order parameterS according to the Haller
equation@8,41,42#

De}S5S0S 12
T

TNI
D F

, ~5!
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FIG. 8. Evolution of the transmittance vs applied voltage at 1 kHz of a 50mm thick PS-5CB~30:70! film ~left!; inset: frequency
dependence of the transmittance atV520 V. Simulation@Eq. ~6!# of the field inside a spherical droplet (Ei) over sinusoidal applied field
(Ea) as a function of frequency~right!.
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whereS0 is the limit of the order parameter with decreasi
temperature, andF may be considered as an indication
how quickly a molecular segment reaches the limit of
order parameter as a function of change in temperature.
solid lines in Fig. 7 are the best fit curves using Eq.~5!. The
factor F which describes how fastS changes with tempera
ture was found in the order of 0.25 for both mechanism
This value is in good agreement with those reported in
literature for confined 5CB@8#. As we can see in Fig. 7,De1
and De2 exhibit completely different behaviors in theI 1I
and I regions. In the case of the low frequency mechanis
De1 follows a linear decrease with increasing temperat
until it becomes null when the sample reaches theI state. The
linear decrease ofDe1 can be explained by the diminution o
the density number of isotropic LC droplets with increasi
temperature due to an improved miscibility between the
and the polymer at high temperature@43,44#. The fact that
De1 is null above the (I 1I ) to ~I! transition temperature
(T(I 1I )-(I )) is a clear indication of the close relationship b
tween the low frequency relaxation process and the sam
morphology. Indeed this is in good agreement with the
sumption based on polarization effects at the polymer-
droplet interfaces which vanish when the sample beco
homogeneous in the~I! domain. Moreover, the temperatu
dependence of the mean relaxation rate 1/tmax ~inset of Fig.
7, left! is another factor indicating again that a MWS effe
occurs. The evolution of log10(1/tmax) versus 1/T exhibits an
Arrhenius-like behavior in both (N1I ) and (I 1I ) regions
except in the vicinity ofT(N1I )-(I 1I ) where a shift is ob-
served. This shift can be explained by the drastic change
the nematic order parameterS at theN-I transition~first or-
der transition! which affect the homogeneous anchoring
5CB at the PS interface@45# leading to variations in the
relaxation rates of interfacial polarization effects atTNI . The
activation energiesEA

MWS retrieved from the relaxation rat
data were found in the same range in the (N1I ) and (I
1I ) domains, i.e, 68.1 kJ mol21, and 61.9 kJ mol21, respec-
tively. These small but distinct differences inEA

MWS show
again that the nematic order and the LC anchoring conditi
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influence the MWS effect which is enhanced when the
phase is in the isotropic state. Finally, the calculatedEA

MWS

values are in agreement with those reported by Perrier
Bergeret who found MWS activation energies in the range
80 kJ mol21 for PS-glass beads composites@27#. In the case
of the high frequency mechanism, the sample morpholo
does not seem to influence the relaxation process bec
De2 is almost constant in both (I 1I ) and ~I! states. The
value ofDe2 is in the order of;6, which is close to that of
isotropic bulk 5CB (De;6.5) assigned to the reorientatio
of the molecular long axis at 10 MHz@22,40,46#. The fact
that De2 remains nearly unchanged even in the~I! region
~homogeneous mixture! indicates that ‘‘solute’’~LC! concen-
tration effects@35# occur due to the high 5CB content~70
wt %!. Therefore the relaxation mechanism associated w
the 5CB molecules in theI state is predominant compared
the a process aboveTg of PS chains. For the sake of com
parison the dielectric strengthDe2 and the relaxation rate
1/tmax of the fast process obtained for the PS-5CB~70:30!
mixture are also represented in Fig. 7 byd ands symbols,
respectively. One can clearly see thatDe2 remains nearly
constant in the temperature range of interest (25–60
confirming that this relaxation process is mostly related
the segmental motion of PS chains rather than to a me
nism associated with LC molecules.

C. Electro-optical properties

In order to correlate the dielectric properties of PS-5C
mixtures with their EO behavior, transmittance versus
plied voltage measurements have been carried out on
5CB ~30:70! films. Upon application of an external sinu
soidal field ~1 kHz! the LC molecules inside the drople
reorient leading to a typical sigmoidal curve shape plot
the transmittance@Fig. 8 ~left!, s symbol# @1,31#. Using the
self consistent field approximation, the field inside a sphe
cal dropletEi can be estimated for a sinusoidal applied fie
@25,34,47#:
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Ei~v!5
3eM*

eLC* 12eM* 2fLC~eLC* 2eM* !
Eaexp~2 j vt !, ~6!

where fLC is the phase-separated LC fraction (fLC;0.5
according to the inset of Fig. 3!, Ea is the magnitude of the
applied field (Ea5Va /d), and

eM* 5eM8 2 j
sM8

ve0
, ~7!

eLC* 5e i82 j
s i8

ve0
, ~8!

whereeM8 and e i8 are the dielectric permittivities of the P
matrix and LC aligned alongEa , respectively, andsM8 and
s i8 are the electrical conductivities of the PS matrix and
aligned alongEa , respectively. Figure 8 shows a simulat
curve of Ei /Ea versus frequency using Eq.~6! with eM8
52.5 @27#, e i8510 @46#, sM8 51029 S m21 @27#, s i8
51028 S m21 @26#, Va520 V, and d55031026 m. One
can see that starting from;350 HzEi /Ea decreases and
tends to a constant value below;10 Hz. This behavior can
be explained by the presence of charges located at
polymer-LC interfaces~MWS effect! which will move under
the influence of the external field~conductivity effect!, set-
ting up a depolarization field across the film. At high fr
quencies, conductivity effects become unimportant rela
to dielectric effects because the charge motion is frozen
In comparison, conductivity effects dominate the dielect
terms at low frequency leading to a depolarization fie
which will tend to cancel the applied field (F,10 Hz). Ac-
cording to this simulation, it is expected that the transm
tance of PS-5CB films will vary by using appropriate drivin
field frequencies. In order to correlate this prediction w
experiments, the sinusoidal voltage applied across the
was set atVa520 V, so that the film exhibits a maximum
tansmittance (Tmax), then the frequency was varied from
kHz to 1 Hz. As shown in the inset of Fig. 8~left, d sym-
bol!, Tmax decreases with decreasing frequency. The
quency range to switch the film from a transparent to a s
tering state (300–5 Hz) is in good agreement with
simulation of Ei /Ea versusF where Ei /Ea drops from a
maximum to a minimum value forF ranging from 350 to 10
Hz. This result is also in good agreement with the low f
quency absorption domain detected in the dielectric spe
at ;200 Hz. The strong frequency dependence (5,F
,300 Hz) of the transmittance properties drastically infl
ences the operation of PS-5CB devices through a depola
tion field which is obviously related to the accumulation
charges at the polymer-LC interfaces~MWS effect!. The cor-
relation between the internal droplet field and the transm
tance properties of PS-5CB~30:70! films also confirms the
ability to drive PDLC films by applying sinusoidal voltage
of suitable frequencies.
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D. Discussion

The comparison between the electro-optical efficiency
dc ~Fig. 6! and ac~Fig. 8! driving fields clearly shows tha
threshold (V10) and saturation (V90) voltages required to
drive the same PDLC film are at least five times larger for
signals compared to ac ones. This behavior is obviously
lated to a depolarization field associated with a MWS eff
as evidenced in Secs. III B and III C. The nature of the d
polarization field depends on the relative conductivity
polymer and liquid crystal. Erdmannet al. reported for
epoxy-based PDLC that a linear relationship exists betw
the saturation voltage (V90) and the polymer resistivity@48#.
In other words, when the polymer conductivitys decreases,
the liquid crystal reorientation field increases. In the case
PS-5CB mixtures,sac(PS)@sdc(PS) ~see Sec. II! which
implies, according to Erdmannet al., thatV90

dc@V90
ac . This is

in good agreement with our experimental observations me
ing that our model system obeys a similar law to that
ported for epoxy-based PDLC.

The conductivity is relative and depends on the appl
frequency. Film conductivity effects are invariably su
pressed at high enough frequencies whereas they can d
nate the dielectric terms at low frequencies and low resis
ities. For low frequencies, Kelly and Seekola pointed out t
the field inside a spherical droplet@Eq. ~6!# reduces to@47#

Ei~v→0!5
3sM

sLC12sM2fLC~sLC2sM !
Ea exp~2 j vt !,

~9!

where sM and sLC are the conductivities of the polyme
matrix and liquid crystal, respectively. It is apparent fro
this expression that when the LC conductivity is mu
greater than the matrix conductivity (sLC@sM), then Ei
'0. In the case of the PS-5CB system,s5CB@sPS implying
Ei'0 for a dc field. However, as displayed in Fig. 6~right!,
application of a high dc field strength allows to switch t
PDLC film from an opaque to a transparent state. The d
crepancy between experimental results and semiempi
predictions probably arises from the fact that the LC solub
ity limit in the polymer matrix is high (b;55%, see Sec
III A ! leading to a substantial increase in the polymer c
ductivity. Therefore, the condition requiringsLC@sM is not
strictly verified and thenEiÞ0.

Instead of the above semiempirical equations, Bucci a
Golemme reported sophisticated numerical calculations
the electric field across an isolated nematic droplet s
pended in an isotropic medium@49#. These authors demon
strated that whensLC.sM , the field is strong across th
interfacial region and low within the droplet volume, cons
tent with the effect of depolarization charges reducing
field across the droplet cavity. Recalling thats5CB.sPS,
the electrical behavior of the PS-5CB mixtures is then
good agreement with the numerical calculations of Bucci a
Golemme confirming that a MWS effect occurs at t
polymer-LC interfaces which reducesEi .

The numerous papers discussing depolarization field
fects in PDLC combined to the results of this work demo
2-8
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strate that this phenomenon strongly affects the elec
optical performances of PDLC materials which can even
detrimental to technological developments for so
polymer-LC formulations. One way to overcome this dra
back has been reported by De Filpoet al. who showed that
the application of a precharging dc bias voltage counter
the inner polarization field improving the electro-optical r
sponse of a PMMA-E49 mixture@50#.

IV. CONCLUSION

The thermophysical, dielectric, and electro-optic prop
ties of PDLC films made of monodisperse PS and 5CB w
investigated by polarized optical microscopy, different
scanning calorimetry, ac impedance analysis, and forw
transmittance measurement technique. The phase diagra
the PS-5CB system exhibits an UCST shape with four d
tinct regions: a single isotropic phase, and three bipha
regions ~isotropic1isotropic!, ~nematic1isotropic!, and
~crystal1isotropic!. The drastic variation of the polyme
glass transition temperatureTg as a function of the compo
sition of 5CB indicates that the LC plays the role of plas
cizer for the polymer matrix. The solubility limitb of the LC
molecules in the polymer and the relative amountd of LC in
the nematic droplets were also deduced from the phase
gram and the thermodynamic quantities accessible from D
data. The real (e8) and imaginary (e9) parts of the complex
permittivity of the PS-5CB~30:70! and PS-5CB~70:30! mix-
tures were investigated in the frequency range 50 Hz
MHz. In the case of the PS-5CB~70:30! system, a relaxation
mechanism is observed at high frequency;4 –6 MHz
which was correlated to thea process aboveTg due to the
plasticizing effect of LC and the relative agreement obser
between the simulated VFT curve and the experimental
laxation rates. In the case of the PS-5CB~30:70! system, two
relaxation processes were distinguished in the dielec
-

. E

m
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spectrum. The slow relaxation process observed at;200 Hz
was related to an interfacial polarization~MWS! effect. The
high frequency relaxation process observed at;7 MHz
probably originates from a combination of various mech
nisms, i.e., rotation around the molecular short axis~5CB!,
rapid exchange of the anchored molecules with free m
ecules~5CB!, and a process~PS!. The temperature depen
dence of the dielectric strengthsDe and the corresponding
relaxation rates 1/tmax were determined by using th
Havriliak-Negami analysis. In the (N1I ) region, the behav-
ior of De of PS-5CB~30:70! was associated with the therm
evolution of the nematic order parameterS. It has also been
shown that the low frequency relaxation process is clos
related to the sample morphology. The evolution
log10(1/tmax) versus 1/T exhibits an Arrhenius-like behavio
in both (N1I ) and (I 1I ) regions confirming that a MWS
effect occurs. Using the self-consistent field approximati
the field inside a spherical dropletEi was simulated for a
sinusoidal applied field, showing an important decrease
the frequency range 350–10 Hz. This behavior was
plained by the influence of a depolarization field across
film resulting from the presence of charges located at
polymer-LC interfaces~MWS effect!. Experimentally, the
frequency range to switch the film from a transparent to
scattering state~300–5 Hz! was in good agreement with th
simulation and the low frequency absorption domain o
served in the dielectric spectra confirming that the field f
quency drastically influences the operation of PS-5CB
vices.
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